4 DAYS WINTER PACKAGE
FOR GROUPS AND TOUR OPERATORS
Duration 4 days
Available May-October

Day 1 Arrival at Kuusamo
Airport
Welcome to the north!
Be greeted by your personal guide.
Equipping in winter outfits and private
bus transfer to accommodation begins. Then its time to enjoy sleighride
pulled by snowmobile through magical
landscape that leads you in the middle
of forest. Local reindeer herder with
few reindeers welcomes you in magical
Lammintupa Winter Willag where you
can hear the huskys greeting you with
enthusiastic barking.

Welcome Progamme at Lappish
Hut
Wellcome drinks are served by open fire
from a traditional Finnish cups called
Kuksas, made from wood.
Local

treats and wilderness menu to
satisfy your hunger and
feed your soul. A
crackling fire in
a Lappish hut
creates an
atmosphere
of warmth

and comfort. Sitting on a reindeerhide
you can relax and let go. The bowl of
steaming hot soup will awaken your
senses and genuine tasty home cooked
meal will fill you with pleasure.
As dessert enjoy Finnish coffee prepaired over open fire and hear soft traditional tones sung in the nature.
Breathe the clean air and admire the
beauty of trees covered by snow. Then
its time to head back to hotel and admire the beauty of snowy forest on the
way.

DAY 2 Arctic Adventures
and Speed
Tastes of the North -breakfast
Enjoy a reinvigorating breakfast filled
with local tastes.

Snowmobile adventure
The fun starts by equipping in winter
outfits for the safari. Our experienced
guides will give you a short lesson on
snowmobiling before heading to forest.
On the way we will stop for a campfire

lunch enjoyed from local delecaties. You
can hear the fire cracking as the smoke
rises to the sky.

Ice karting competition
Now its time for fun! The snowmobile
journey continues to ice track and the
fun can start! Exciting competition on
an Ice Karting track. Icy track is over
500m long, with best car equipment and
driving gear. First of some warming up
laps, after that driving for time and fastest ones gets to compete in the finals.
Those waiting for their turn can have fun
competing in different tasks, skills that
you require surviving in the wilderness,
such as making fire and boiling water,
sawing wood, throwing lasso, eventually
the winner team is found!
Spending the whole day out, the best
way to relax is in the heat of traditional
Finnish Smoke sauna. Bus will take you
warmly to enjoy relaxing sauna experience, not to be missed. After sauna
you are ready to enjoy the beauty of the
night.

Magical night in Magical Pond, glass igloos

Gala dinner at Lammintupa restaurant

Once in a lifetime experience. Lay your head down close to
nature in a cozy igloos with huge windows that will give you
the perfect chance to admire the northern lights if you are
lucky. Dinner will be brought to you and you can enjoy it in
your own privacy.

Last night is enjoyed in the magical restaurant. Now you can
leave the hectic life behind you. The venues cozy atmosphere makes it suitable for smaller groups as well. It offers
a mystical evening with delicious Finnish wild food. Our wilderness chef has prepared a traditional three course dinner
from the local ingredients. Live music will lift your spirit to
sky. Before returning to hotel you can visit our famous and
lively music bars in the centre of Ruka village.

DAY 3 WITH HUSKYS AND REINDEER
Tastes of the Wild -breakfast
Wake up and enjoy breakfast and spend a morning without
hurry and stress. Today can be the most exciting. Sleighride
will wait for you through icy lake, untouched forests and the
cleanest air in the world.

Full Day experience with huskys and reindeer
Experience how it feels to sit in a sledge pulled by an eager
team of husky dogs. The route goes through snowy forest.
Lunch will be enjoyed in a hut.
Then its time to have new friends. At the reindeerfarm an
authentic reindeer herder tells about his daily chores and
also about his heard. You can also feed the reindeer and sit
in a sledge pulled by a reindeer, just like Santa Claus.
Full day of excitement requires a little time to rest in hotel
before unforgettable gala dinner.

DAY 4 RETURNING HOME
Tastes of Kuusamo
Prepare to return home after a resetting and empowering
holiday. Share experiences with your group of your holiday
experience through viewing photos from the week.

Snowshoeing to icefishing
But before returning home, you have to experience snowshoeing in deep snow. Local fisherman will help you to know
the secrets of ice fishing. If you are lucky you may cats a fish
, but salmon soup will be served just in case.
Return home with unforeseen energy and a thousand
dreams of visiting northern Finland again.
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